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4. Smartphones ---- have considerably altered ---people get and use information are at the center
of innovative technologies.

1.-5. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun
düşen sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

A) that / who

1. Our team has a well-known charity project,
through which we collect books so as to ------ to
the students in need.

B) where / what
C) which / that

A) publish

D) when / whose

B) depart

E) which / how

C) contain
D) borrow
E) distribute

5. We were amazed ---- the way how quickly and
successfully the new manager got the company
---- the terrible situation it was in.

2. She ---- up a small business in garment industry
in her twenties, and now she ---- as one of the
most reputable businesspeople in textile.

A) at / into
B) by / out of

A) had set / regarded

C) in / from

B) has set / regards

D) on / in

C) is setting / has been regarded

E) over / through

D) set / is regarded
E) was setting / was regarded

3. The doctors have promised to discharge him
from the hospital ---- he will never get out of the
bed for a week no matter what.
A) unless
B) even if
C) on condition that
D) what if
E) suppose that
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6., 7. ve 8. sorularda aşağıdaki parçada
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen sözcük veya
ifadeyi bulunuz.

9. ve 10. sorularda verilen cümleyi uygun şekilde
tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

9. -----, there are a lot of people who have been
able to build muscles at home by themselves.

The modern human rights era can be traced
(6) ----- struggles to end slavery, genocide,
discrimination, and government oppression.
Following World War I, many scholars, activists,
and some national leaders called for a declaration
and accompanying international system - the
League of Nations- (7) ----- the most fundamental
rights and human freedoms. Hard times during
World War II made clear that previous efforts to
secure individual rights and cut the power of
governments to violate these rights were (8) -----.
That is why the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights was born as a part of United Nations.

A) Even though it is thought that home workout is
more effective than gym workout
B) Despite the widespread belief that being
muscular is impossible without going to a gym
C) In addition to offering different types of sports
activities and machines to its customer
D) Although thousands of people follow fitness
programs broadcast on TV
E) Unless people are determined enough to cut
down on junk food and do exercise

6. A) to
B) with
C) up
10. In today’s society, people have become very
dependent on their smartphones -----.

D) in
E) over

A) that they feel panicky or upset if they can’t
have constant access to them
B) unless they turn them off while studying or
working

7. A) protecting
B) to be protected

C) and as a result, the time they spend online has
decreased dramatically

C) to protect

D) but all of them eventually admitted that they
were addicted to technology

D) to have protected
E) being protected

E) as the previous generations did on television
and radio
8. A) inadequate
B) sufficient
C) intense
D) drastic
E) tough
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12. According to the passage, some futurists believe
that ---.

11., 12. ve 13. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya göre
cevaplayınız

A) nature lovers and campers should avoid using
mobile devices

“Had they predicted that what they were
developing would lead to environmental
problems, those who came up with fitting
tracker applications in mobile devices might
have changed their minds” say some futurists
while talking about the future of camping and
nature, and they add that “Until recently, nature
lovers and campers had the chances of enjoying
serenity at remote and isolated spots in nature.
However, some people’s tendency to share their
locations and invite their friends to the spots
where they are via the location tracker
applications on their mobile devices has caused
spots of this kind to gain popularity and, thus
become more crowded. Then comes
contamination and pollution as a result of
crowds. Finding and discovering new spots for
isolation or enjoying serenity through camping
runs the risk of transforming them into spots of
waste unless you keep them for yourself.”

B) tracker applications are not being used for its
intended function
C) people’s inclination to share their locations
may turn into a danger to nature
D) isolated spots will sooner or later lose its
popularity
E) using tracker applications while camping
should be banned as soon as possible

13. We can conclude from the passage that---.
A) most of the application developers are unable
to predict side effects of applications
B) what causes pollution and contamination in
isolated places is not its accessibility but ignorance
of their visitors

11. It can be understood from the passage that
isolated spots ----.
A) are the places where nature lovers
contaminate unconsciously

C) the disadvantages of mobile phones outweigh
their advantages

B) can be saved only through tracking applications
C) gain popularity as campers share their photos
on the internet

D) if you want to preserve isolated spots in
nature, you should advise more people to go
there

D) could turn out to be accessible to everyone due
to tracker applications

E) tracker applications may bear unforeseen
consequences for nature in the near future

E) are the only places that one can visit to stress
out
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14. soruda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan
kısmını tamamlayabilecek ifadeyi bulunuz.

15. soruda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın
cümleyi bulunuz.

15. Everyone agrees that magnetic resonance
imaging is a brilliant invention, but no one agrees
on who invented it.

14. Sophia: Why don’t we stay at the hotel that we
stayed at last year?
Harry: -----

A) Even though magnetic resonance imaging is
accepted as an excellent invention, no one knows
for sure who its inventor is.

Sophia: Sorry to hear that. I wish we had
planned a longer holiday. I would want to stay
there once more.
Harry: So would I. Everything was perfect last
year.

B) What makes magnetic resonance imaging such
a splendid invention is that it might have been
produced by multiple inventors.

A) Unfortunately, it costs much more than we can
pay.

C) Although the inventor of magnetic resonance
imaging is anonymous, everyone thinks its
inventor deserves a medal for inventing such a
great machine.

B) I think it is high time we tried a different hotel.

D) People can’t decide on who the inventor of
magnetic resonance imaging is, yet most of them
agree on the fact that it is one of the best
inventions ever.

C) It doesn’t allow us to accommodate less than
five days.
D) All the rooms at that hotel are reserved.

E) Magnetic resonance imaging is such an
excellent invention that almost everyone knows
who its inventor is.

E) Instead of staying at a hotel, we had better find
a hostel.
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16. soruda, verilen durumda söylenmiş olabilecek
sözü bulunuz.

17. soruda, boş bırakılan yere, parçada anlam
bütünlüğünü sağlamak için getirilebilecek
cümleyi bulunuz.

16. You are going on a vacation with your friends
and you must travel by plane. As a person
with aerophobia, the moment you step on the
plane, you become anxious and start
sweating. One of your friends starts telling
that it is not something dangerous and asks
you to relax. You have told him that you can’t
control your feelings whatever you do several
times before. Therefore, you lose your temper
and say to your friend furiously:

17. Cittaslow, launched in Italy in 1999, is an
international network of towns united by their
commitment to preserve local identity,
improve quality of life, and promote
sustainable development. The member towns
adopt policies consistent with the
organization’s philosophy, share ideas and
experience with other members. -----.
However, the extent to which these benefits
can be achieved in towns in developing
countries is open to debate.

A) Sometimes your mind and your feelings talk
differently whatever you do, so please stop
trying to console me.

A) In order to apply for membership, towns
have to meet the required criteria

B) Stop telling me that there is nothing to
worry about. I also wish I could remain relaxed
and enjoy the flight at least as much as you do,
but I can’t.

B) Full membership to Cittaslow is open to
towns whose population is less than 50.000
C) The primary aim of the project is to make life
better for everyone living in an urban
environment

C) If you had told me that everything is checked
several times before the take-off, I wouldn’t be
experiencing so much anxiety right now.

D) The project aims to bring economic, social,
and environmental benefits to member towns

D) You wouldn’t feel so anxious if you had
taken some sleeping pills before you got on the
plane.

E) Cittaslow towns resist the homogenization
and globalization by protecting their
uniqueness

E) I may pass out during the take-off, so never
let go of my hand until the pilot says everything
is under control.
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18. soruda, verilen İngilizce cümleye anlamca en
yakın Türkçe cümleyi bulunuz.

20. soruda, cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda
parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi
bulunuz.

18. We have thousands of applications that make
our digital lives easier, but none are quite as
useful as Photoshop.

20. (I) Distance learning offers so many advantages
that it has become a popular choice for those
who want to go on their education. (II) The
most important one is that it allows you to take
in the information in a way that best suits your
own learning style. (III) The flexibility is another
factor that makes it preferable for students as
it enables the students to study at their own
pace and perform their coursework at any
specific time. (IV) Additionally, it enables the
students to prevent hectic commute and even
the hassles of trying to reach the class on time.
(V) However, traditional education is still
considered way better than distance learning,
in other words, distance education.

A) Dijital hayatımızı kolaylaştıran binlerce
uygulamaya sahibiz, ancak hiçbiri Photoshop kadar
kullanışlı değil.
B) Hayatımızda binlerce kullanışlı uygulama var
ama en çok işimize yarayan Photoshop’tur.
C) Kullandığımız binlerce uygulama hayatımızı
kolaylaştırıyor ama hiçbiri Photoshop kadar
kullanışlı değil.
D) Dijital hayatımızı kolaylaştıran binlerce
uygulama içinde en kullanışlı olan Photoshop’tur.
E) Dijital hayatımızı kolaylaştıran binlerce
uygulamamız var, ancak Photoshop hiçbiri kadar
kullanışlı değildir.

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

19. soruda, verilen Türkçe cümleye anlamca en
yakın İngilizce cümleyi bulunuz.
19. İş-yaşam dengesi, çalışan bir bireyin iş için ayrılan
zaman ile yaşamın diğer yönleri arasında ihtiyaç
duyduğu dengeyi tanımlamak için kullanılan bir
terimdir.
A) Work-life balance is described as the balance
that a worker needs between time allocated for
work and other aspects of life.
B) A working individual needs a balance between
time allocated for work and private life and it is
called work-life balance.
C) The time dedicated to work and private life
should have a balance, which every working
individual needs, and work-life balance is a term
used to describe it.
D) Work–life balance is a term used to describe the
balance that a working individual needs between
time allocated for work and other aspects of life.
E) Work-life balance is a term used to describe the
ideal balance between time allocated for work and
other aspects of life.
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